Auditory discrimination of rise and decay times in tone and noise bursts.
There are indications in the literature on speech perception that differences in rise and decay times of the amplitude envelope are relevant physical correlates in phonemic contrasts. Yet, little is known about the perception of rise and decay times as such. In the present study we have attempted to establish JND's for both rise and decay times of 1000-Hz sine waves as well as white noise bursts by means of an adjustment method. The rise and decay of stimulus amplitude were synthesized to be linear functions of time. Results show that the JND for a change in rise/decay time is generally about 25% of the duration of the rise/decay time. This Weber fraction is a minimum at rise/decay times of about 80 ms and increases significantly for rise/decay times below 20 ms. Of the four signal condition noise bursts were performed with the greatest accuracy (at moderate rise/decay times), while changes in onset time of sine waves were discriminated best at very short rise times (where energy splatter may have contributed an additional cue).